
Congratulations on your new contracted group! Here is what to expect next and some more 
info. Once you sign and initial all pages, send back and then we will send you a payment link 
back, and you will pay the deposit.  After that, we will send you an invoice and a point of contact 
to change/add more rooms usually a day or two later. 
  
Attached, please find a sample rooming list for your group. We do not do individual invoices, so 
you will need to make something for each guest. If you don’t have anything, I have a sample 
made on excel I can send you. Just make sure you add the terms & conditions and penalties to 
each one and also say that they are subject to change because if you go over 35 rooms 
(you never know!) they will change.  If you haven’t already, make a contract for your clients to 
sign as well. 
  
The excel file I attached will calculate the rates for you and if you need help let me know as you 
will have to change the info to match your contract.  I entered your current room block so you 
can see the true price per room and the free room credit amount as it is now. That can change, 
so don’t give that out until near the final payment. If you have a different length of stay, the 
instant booking bonus on the rooms will change and that info is in the contract.  
  
We will need the names and the flight info from you at 60 days prior to arrival.  Contracted 
groups require one point of contact, just FYI so please make sure you collect this info from your 
guests.  If you want to book air with the contracted groups dept, just send over the flights you 
want, however guests can book direct with the airlines as well.  If the air is commissionable, you 
will receive commission, but it just depends on the type of air booked. 
  
How Payments Work With Contracts 
All payments are made through the payment link that was sent.  I recommend that you also 
have one person in charge of the payment link and the payment amounts to keep track of who 
is paying what.  Then you will receive an invoice and a contracted groups point of contact who 
will make all your changes to rooms, dates, room block and payments and they will send you 
updated invoices. All changes are made through your contracted groups contact. Look over 
each invoice, every time they send it for accuracy.  
  
Key Things To Know About Contracts 
  

● Always book rooms through the block:  Please make sure all guests book their 
rooms through you or the point of contact and into the contract. They will not receive 
the Contracted group discount if they book online or direct with Sandals. Also if 
a room books direct and not in the contracted room block, it will not count toward the 
comp room credit; we only count these room for functions – meaning the numbers for 
the wedding guests or social groups. The only rooms you can’t book into a contract 
are rooms on 777 Sale which changes every week. 

  



● Free Room Credit: Please keep in mind this can change as you go along. It will 
always be on the cheapest double occupancy room. Service discounts, less rooms 
picked up and lower lengths of stay are common reasons for a change in the amount 

  
● Contracts & Docs: On contracted groups we do not send documents for your guests 

or individual invoices.  So, if you would like to make something simple for them, I am 
letting you know now so you have plenty of time to create them.  Unfortunately the 
system we use for our contracts does not create them.  Upon arrival, the 
Sandals/Beaches desk will have the groups’ transfer information from the Excel file list 
(attached) and you would use the groups name as their booking number.  I also highly 
recommend making individual invoices for them with their payments, something 
simple. 

  
● Commissions: Your commission will be paid around 3-4 weeks after travel via direct 

deposit, the same as we use for individual bookings. If you are not already set up for 
direct deposit, please visit the TA portal and set that up or let me know so I can send 
you the info. You will not qualify for the extra commission or the booking bonus as that 
is not applicable to contracts. 

  
● Points to Paradise: Finally, you won’t see your bookings in the TA portal, but they all 

count toward your Points to Paradise, status, and marketing dollars and they will be 
manually entered in by our inside team around 30 days prior to travel.  

  
Other common questions: 

● Insurance: yes you can add insurance to contracts.  All people in the room must buy 
it, you must have their names and it must be bought before final payment.  Insurance 
can be added up to final payment. 

○ Adults $114.00 per adult 
○ Kids $94.00 per child  
○ Policy info http://www.tripmate.com/wpF389u 

  
● Sandals Select Rewards: yes they can redeem rewards and get SSG points and guest will 

qualify for points. You just send over the information to your contracted groups contact and 

we will add the number and/or credit to the invoice. 

  
● Police/Military/Firefighter discounts also apply to contract so they will get the 10% 

off and the contract discount 
  
 

http://www.tripmate.com/wpF389u

